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ABSTRACT 
The importance of total 
entire system for neutron’ 
using existing instruments. 

performance and, consequently, 
scattering experiments is discussed 

total optimization, -of the 
in terms of two examples 

I. INTRODUCI’ION ’ 

Why is total performance important? The reason is very clear: the quality of neutron 
scattering data or scientic information obtained depends exactly. ‘on the “total 
performance of -the entire- system, including the accelerator, neutron source, neutron 
transport line, instrument (itself), sample environment, data taking and analysis 
system. Thus;. total optimization.. becomes indispensably important. Even though a great 
deal of effort to optimize each component has been made, -total optimization has not yet 
been well established. 

First, let us list up what components have to be considered. Table I summerizes main 
components with their importance, on total performance. 

The accelerator system is the,’ most expensive and important component of a spaliation 
neutron facility and, in some cases, is shared with other facilities, such as the Japanese 
Hadron Project.. . An accel,erator system used for a ,,puIsed_ neutron source can be 
characterized by the time-averaged proton-beam power, P; pulse width, zp; and 

repetition frequency, f, although it is often graded only by- 5. -The figure of merit of an 
accelerator, FOMacc s is really expressed at the epithermal neuton region, such as 

FOMacc = P, within certain limits of f and 2. In the cold neutron region, however, the. 
proton-beam power per pu-lse becomes much more- important (discussed later) and, 
FOMacc = p/f. Although zp is important, as. far as a synchrotron or, a compresso.r ring. is. 
concerned, it is usually sufficiently short even for epithermal neutrons. It becomes 
important only when the macroscopic pulses from a proton linac are directly utilized. 
The siability,‘ of: the proton ‘beam or the reliability of an accelerator system is, of course, 
another important .factor regarding the performance: the long-term duty cycle is 
strongly dependent on both the beam-break time and the shortened target life (beam 
time loss for a target exchange). 

The performance of ,.a neutron source is mainly determined by the target, moderator as 
well as coupling between them.. The choice of a target material is most important: non- 
fissile (non actinide heavy metal), non-enriched (usually depleted) or enriched 
uranium. Although the neutron yield from these three are roughly 1:2:5, the fast- 
neutron background caused by delayed neutrons becomes much more severe than this 
order. There is strong limitation in the choice of target and moderator materials which 

depends on F. The target life also depends on F. 
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Table I Main Components of neutron facility with their importance on total performance 

Components Choice/parameters Importance on lolal performance 

Accelerator 

Proton-bum injection rchcne 

~epctition frequency (f) 

Plf 
Pulse width (7,) 
Stability and reliability 

Horiaont~l/vertic81 

Proton-berm delivery scheme To ringlchnulti TMRA’(r) (or 

Target Materi (non-fissilc, dcplctcd 

Target-moderator coupling Wing or nux-uap 

Moderator 
for cold neutrons Material (liq. Hz. supercritical 

for thermal neutrons 

for epithcrmal neutrons 

Moderator/reflector coupling 

Reflector 

Hz, m at 20K 
w 100 K. eu) with/without prcmodcrator. size 
(thickness). flat or grovcd 
Mataial (H20. Cb II 1OOK. liq. Hz, UC). size 

md poisoning 
Material (mostly 1120). size 

Coupled or decoupled 

Mataial (depends on moderator, coupling scheme 
utd neutron energy used) 

Targct/modcr~tor/rcflector 
assembly (TMRA) 

Target station 

Number (single or multi,.dedicated to wld neutron 
source. thermrl/epithermrl neutron source. etc.) 

Number (single or multi) 

Beam collimator block 
inside void vessel (space) With/without 

in bulk shield Beam size. careful alignment 

Guide Matcrial (NNi. 58Ni. super minor. dc.) 

Length 

Background suppercssion 
chopper 

Monochromrting chopper 

Ove&p rupperrrion chopper 

Spectrometer 

Special sample environment 

Layout in surrounding 
instruments 

Experimental Hall 

Data taking system 

Data analysis technique 

Time-averaged proton-beam current 8,) Q powa (F) 

target station(s)) 

U. enriched U) 

Distance between swrcc and inlet of the guide 

Air gap on b& side of tail cullcr 

Stopping power 
Riswp time, distance from the sourc.c 

Chopper pulse width. disunce Iran the source 

Sample position 
Analyzer andlor detector 

To be discussed elsewhere 

Avairablc spree 

Size 

To be discussed elsewhere 

Total aeutro~l yield 
Bandwidth of t~eutraa wvelcngth 
Bspecially important for cold newron experiments 
Important mly when long pulse from linx is directly used 
Target life, long-term duty cycle 

Determiner target-moderator coupling (wing/fltur~P) 
Total numbs of oanron beams 

Efficiency of proton-bum utilization and total facility gain 

Neuuat yield, delayed neutrcxt background 

Slow newm immsity. Nut&z of nemrm bums 
Fast neutrm lukagc 

Fast-to-cold neutrm convasioll efficiency 

Pulse characteristics 

Intensity and pulse width (redolotion) 

Intensity and pulse width (resolution) 

Slow neutron intensity, pulse width (resolution) 

Slow ncutmn intmsity. pulse. width (resolution) 
Shielding 

Numba of neutron beams totally wainblc. More efticicnt 
proton bum utili?.atlm. Futher optimization for uch TMRA. 

Number of ncutrm bms totally rvGmblc. More efficient 
proton tirn utilia~tlon, Father optimization for uch TMRA. 

Minimize background caused by high-energy neutrons and 
delayed neutrms when it exists 

Best compromiution bctwccn beam-intensity and 
background 

Tnnsmittmcc and emlttaacc. Bum size. 
Useful bandwidth of neutron. resolution. space for 
instruments 

Bum xccpunce 

Tr~nrmirrion loss 

Background level 
Maximum incident neutron energy 

Energy resolution 

Bandwidth 

Incidem neutron solid angle (intensity) and resolution 
Resolution and detector/analyzer solid angle (detection 
efficiency) 

Minimum incident flight path length for high intensity 
requirement 
Muimum flight path length fa scattered nemrons 
(resolution limit) 

Maximum total flight path length (resolution) 
Total number of instruments 
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There are several choices available for each component; 
target station, 

For example, 
one must decide which is the better: 

regarding the 

injection; 
horizontal or vertical proton 

decoupled 
a wing or flux-trap geometry in the targetimoderator coupling; coupled or 

moderators; 
assmblies (TMRA’s); 

how many target stations.. or target-moderator-reflector 
what is the optimal proton-beam 

combination of moderators .with different characteristics; 
delivery scheme; what 
and what neutron-beam 

allocation are the optimal .for various kinds of experiments. All of those should be 
considered on the basis of total performance. However, it’ is not easy to totally optimize 
so many components. When we construct a new facility: or improve an existing one, we 
first have to establish a philosophy, a fundamental concept and a strategy under give 
boundary conditions. A preliminary thought of this kind concering JHP is given in 
ref. ‘1. 

In our experience, the --size of the experimental 
components. A finite size, hall., limits various 
There are very many components to be optimized 
existing instruments, only some parts have been 
section two existing instruments as examples of 
has been totally optimized or not. 

hall is one of the most important 
possibilities for higher performance. 
totally, as listed in table I. In the 
optimized. We discuss in the next 
how- to consider whether something 

II. EXAMPLES ON TOTAL PERFPRMANCE 

The first example is a case which is favourable for KENS: i.e., the case of LAM-80ET, 
which has been fairly well totally optimized for high-resolution spectroscopy in the 
low-energy transfer range. The various parameters of this instrument are listed in 
Table II and are compared with those of IRIS, a corresponding instrument at ISIS. This 
table is a modified version of that which appears in ref. 4. LAM-80ET has large 
analyzer mirrors comprising small mica crystals; recently, IRIS has also been equipped 
with a new analyzer system comprising the mica crystals5) Although the number of 
fast neutrons produced at the KENS target is only l/34 of that at ISIS, the total gain or 
the performance (resolution and data rate) is almost the same as shown in the table and 
Fig. 1697). The higher efficiency of LAM-80ET is mainly due. to a higher conversion 
efficiencv (from fast-to-cold neutrons) of the KENS solid methane moderator and larger 
solid angle of the analvzer mirrors. The advantages of L-AM-80ET. over IRIS are a better 
signal-to-background ratio and 3 larger enerpv window due to a lower renetition rate 

of neutron pulses (relatively large p/f, in KENS (20 Hz). Note that the cold neutron 
intensity per pulse in KENS is almost the same as that in ISIS (see Table II). The energy 
window in IRIS is about +300 peV with Ef _ 0.832 eV (the 004 reflection of mica crystal), 

and a full repetition rate of 50 Hz;~) the corresponding value for LAM-80ET is about 
+lOOO, -500 peV. The energy window of 300 peV is just sufficient for measuring the 
tunneling spectrum in the above example; when a larger energy window is essential, 
however, 50 Hz is two high, and thinned out repetition using a chopper becomes 
indispensable while, of course, sacrificing intensity. Futhermore, LAM-80ET can 
simultaneously be used to measure different spectra with different Ef’s by different 
reflections of mica crystal (006, 008,....). This increases the range of the Q-o space 
simultaneously accessible with LAM-80ET. As a consequence, the relative gain of LAM- 
80ET to IRIS is effectively larger than the value listed in the table. However, there still 
exists an important mismatch in LAM-80ET: the instrument has a neutron guide, the 
cross section of which is 5 x 3 cm2 in the first 3.5 m and 5 x 2 cm2 in ‘the succeeding 
part, and has no super mirror converging guide as is used in IRIS. If we were to have a 
similar guide as that used in IRIS (5 x 5 cm2 guide and super mirror converging guide), 
we could expect an additional gain of about 2.8. 

The next example is a case which is not favourable for KENS; i.e. the chopper 
spectrometer, INC, in KENS. Figure 2 shows time-of-flight (TOF) and energy spectra 
from a YbN sample at room temperature measured on INC, compared with the 
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Table II Comparison of the various parameters between LAM-80ET and IRIS 
Relative gain 

Componets IRIS of LAM-80IX LAM-80ET 

Proton txam Energy (tviev) 

Time-avcmged current @A) 

Protons per pulse 
Rcpctition rate (Hz) 

Fast neutron yield 

Fast neutrons per pulse 
Moderator 

Conversion effkiency from 
fast to cold neutrons 
(ret-&e values) 
Cold neutrons per pulse 
(relative values) 
Bandwidth AX (A) 

Emgy window (WV) 

(with the 004 n&cIion of mica) 

Guide tube pin 

(rehtivc value) 

Analywminor (mica) 

Refkaitity (rclrtivc value.) 

Solid angle (rclntive value) 

750 

100 

1.3x1013 
50 

1.72~101~ 

3.4x1014 
Liquid H2 at 25K 

(decoupled) 

1 

1 

2 

it300 

1 

l/34.4 

1113.6 

8 

111.7 

(4) 
(3.3) 

1n.a 

1 

9 

500 

5 

1.56~1012 
20 

5x1014 

25x1013 
Solid methane at 20K 
(decoupled) 

8 
Energy transfer (WV) 

111.7 

8 
+1ooo 

-500 

X2.8 

1 

9 

Total gain 0.75 

Overall energy 

resolution QteV) 
(with the 004 mica reflection) 4.2 5.6 

Fig. 1 Tunneling spectra of N-oxy y-picoline measured 
on LAM-80ET (upper) and IRIS (lower) with 
Ef=0.832 peV using the 004 reflection of mica 
crystals in analyzer system. 



Fig. 2 TOF -(left) and energy (right) spectra from YbN sample measured ‘on INC (upper) 
and MAR1 (lower). Many peaks in the TOF spectrum measured on MARI are the 
sprious except for those -appear between 4-6 msec. 

MDERATOR 

Fig. 3 

VOID IRON SHIELDING . CONCRETE 
SHIELDING 

Model target station used for the 
calculation of dose equivalent rate. 

102 
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: I; 

10-e ’ ’ b ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ I 

-40 -20 0 20 ._ 40 

r (cm) 

Fig. 4 Calculated dose equivalent 
rate at the exit of neutron beam 
hole: solid/dashed curves refer 
to without/with auxiliary iron 
block of 50 cm thick. 
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corresponding --spectra from the same samp1.e on MARI, a high-resolution chopper 

spectrometer in ISIS, by the same. experimenter. 13) INC can provide almost the same 
data rate, with : a,bout a lo-times better. signal-to-backpround ratio. but with much DOOR 

. 
enerev-resolution in a lower energy transfer range (20 - 30 meV); ;as in this case. We 
think that the better signal-to-background ratio in INC is due to better beam 
collimation in the bulk shield with a minimum void space between the sauce and inner 
iron-collimator-block, as well as a lower repetition. The leakage :of fast neutrons from 
-a neutron-beam-hole is especially, enhanced i.n the case that a large void space exists 
between the target and bulk shield. We performed a calculation on the dose equivalent 
rate, .mainly concerning .high-energy and fast neutrons, at, the_ outer, surface of the 
bulk shield around the neutron beam hole. High-energy neutrons produce fast 
neutrons and, eventually, epithermal neutrons when they are stopped. Therefore, the 
dose equivalent rate is a good measure of fast-neutron contamination in a slow 
neutron-beam. A model target station is shown in Fig. 3.9) Figure 4 shows the 
calculated results. The dose equivalent rate is very high in the case. of a void space with 
a=1 m. If we put an auxiliary iron block of only 50 cm thick inside the void vessel (as 
shown in Fig. 3), it is possible to decrease the dose equivalent rate by one order of 
magnitude, as shown by the dashed curve in Fig. 4. We actually.. experienced a higher 
background in various spectrometers when the previous tungsten target was replaced 
by the present depleted-uranium ~type. We overcame this by i,nserting a narrower 
beam collimator, stacked iron and B4C picture frames (as used in -ISIS) into the beam 
hole. The size of the aperture at the inner end of the collimator’ (about. 1.7 m from the 
moderator) is 8 x 8 cm, which is smaller than ,the previous size (10 x ‘1.0. cm2), Although 
the new collimator slightly limits. the moderator viewed surface, the._ reduction in beam 
intensity is less than 10 %. We succeeded in reducing the background by one order of 
magnitude by this method. Note that even though the distance between the target and 
first iron shielding block in the present .KENS’ facility is only 0.35 m, (just reflector 
thickness), loose collimation resulted in a serious .‘background problem. This means 
that the existence of a large void soace between target and the inner surface of iron 
shielding makes the background problem more difficult, 

INC has no burst (to) chopper. The large background at a smaller TOF is due to the lack 
of such a chopper; INC data shows the importance of a burst chopper. 

The energy-resolution of INC is about 1.5-times as large as that of MARI, if INC views 
the same moderator as MARI, since INC has shorter flight-path lengths (about 1/1.5)for 
incident and scattered neutrons. To our regret, INC views a room-temperature 
moderator without poisoning, causing .the greatest mismatch for INC, especially when 
the incident neutron energy is below 100 meV. The observed resolution (full width at 
half maximum) is much greater than the above value due to the longer pulse width of 
thermal neutrons from the room-temperture moderator. The longer exhonential die- 
away tail of a thermal neutron pulse is the worst, making it ‘difficult to characterize the 
inelastic scattering peak in this example. In the energy-transfer -range’ (as in this 
example) the energy resolution of LAM-D in KENS -is much better than INC. The 
resolution is the most important in a chopper spectrometer. If we could install INC at a 
beam hole viewing the solid methane moderator, it could provide much better data in 
this energy range. At the epithermal neutron region, however, INC is , .of cause, 
reasonablly good: although it has almost the same data rate as dose MARI, it has 1.5- 
times the relaxed resolution. The soacial limitation is another imoortant disadvantage 
for INC. The flight-path length for scattered neutrons at higher angles is only 
since we were not allowed to dig a large hole in the floor to install a larger 
chamber, and there was no enough space for a horizontal detector arrangement 
the existing instruments on. both sides. 

1.3 m, 
detector 
due to 

III. CONCLUSION 
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As a conclusion we emphasize that there are verv manv mismatchs ,when we consider 
the total performance; in other words, there is still much room for imorovements. 
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Q(R.Pynn): What is the Ad/d for mica? What is this matched to- the full width of the pulse from the moderator or the 
leading edge of pulse? At what energy have the matching been done? Have you thought about other analyzer. 
crystals for LAM-80, such as silicon? 

A(N.Watanabe): We have no data on Ad/d of mica crystal. I think AEf/Ef in LAM-8OET using 002 reflection of mica 
is mainly~determined by a finite angular uncertainty between sample and analyzer crystal (lcm x lcm) rather than 
Ad/d of mica itself. 

C(W.G.Williams): Optimization is a usefulconcept but in practical situations we are always concerned with 
compromise. IRIS at ISIS is a good example. It does not need a 50 Hz source. 
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